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The Minister for Lands: What about the
case of China, which was a member of the
League of Nations?

lion. C. G. LATHIAMN: Japan left the
League, as also did Germany. When a
nation in the League does disagree with
other members, it generally leaves the
League. In this case both the nations are
members of tile Leag ue.

The Premier: The responsibility is not
all on Britain. It is a collective responsi-
bility.

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: Yes. Britain
could not possibly carry the entire respon-
sibility.

The Premier: Shte would be very foolish
if she attempted to do So.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Britain is ex-
tremiely concerned about the present posi-
tion. -if the League does fail, we can look
for nothing hut chaos in the future. There-
fore we hope, naturally, that the nations
involved in the dispute.. and the nations
associated in the League, ivill have such
ginidanee as will bring 1 about a conciliatory
attitude between the two nations at issue.
I hope that when the next Budget is intro-
duced, these troubles will have cleared
away. Any man to-day holding a respon-
sible position must grasp what the future
may have in store. While things seem to
be peaceful and happy, and while there.
is considerable improvement everywhere,
especially in the Old Country and in most
of her Dominions, an outbreak of war at
any moment is predicted. and war might
plunge us into greater difficulties even than
those we have encountered during the past
few years. I trust that when thle next
Budget is introduced, all misunderstand-
in'-4 will have been cleared away and our
position will have become even happier than
it is to-day.

Progress reported.

flouse adjourned at D27 p.m.
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BILL-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third tie nand returned to the

Asembly with amndments.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South -East)

[4.36] in mnoving tile se-otid reading said:
]in submnittinlg thle anterdnient that is enm-
bod ied in the Bill, 1 tn'st that the same
aellse of just ice that aettuated Pa rliamnent in
file piast ill grn ting to civil Servants and
railwva y emtployees the right of alppeal if
theyv felt they had suffered anr injustice, will
permit members to grnnt the same privilege
to a dlistrict that inav he Situated in simnilar
circumustances to Ivojonlup, owing to a deci-
sions of the State Transport Board. Tile
Kojonsup district is 160 miles from Perth by
road and 240 miles by rail. Prior to thle
proclamnat ion of the State Transport Co-
orditnation Act, the district had tile advant-
age of motor trnanssport, which materially
reduced the cost of goods required by the
residents. Immediately the Transport Board
w~ere established, they notified the owners
of the motor vehicles used in the delivery of
goods, that their licenses would not be re-
niewed. The owners a ppea led and the dis-
trict pirotestedi. To all protests, the Trans -
port Boar i-luirned a deaf enar, stating that
they' were definitely appointed to pro~tect the
interests or thne State railway system. The
Kojonup Road Board combated that state-
mnent and quoted Section 10 of the State
Transport Co-ordiniation Act, drawing atten-
tion particularly' to sub-paragr'aphs (i),
(ii) and (iv), which read-

Subject to this Act, tine board 'nay of its
own voliton, or tinder the direction of t~i
Minister, shall-

(a) msake investigations and inqutirs into
t ransport matters. In niking such in-
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11tstigatiouS a iflqUi~iC. the board
shall give consideration, among other
factors, to all or any of the following
factor;, namely-

(i) The question of transport generally in
the light of service to the comt-
munity;

(ii) The needs of the State for economic
desrelopmeat;

(hii) The industrial conditions undei which
all forms of transport are conduc-
ted;

(iv) The impartial and equitable treat-
mfeat of all conflicting interests.

I want members particularly to note the
wording of sub-paragraph (iv). Public
meetings were held at Kojonup, ,and a
deputation waited on the Transport Board,
but nothing would shift them. All the agia
tion was rendered absolutely useless because
there was no appeal from the board's deci-
sion. When the ]egislation was originally
before the House, I fought some of the pro-
visions strenuously and pointed out that
grreat hardship would be imposed upon the
people of the country districts. The right
of appeal in the Act in Sections 24 and 32
refers only to motorists who held licenses as
at the 31st December, 19.33. It will he
seen, therefore, that the right of appeal was
given only to those who held a license, not
to a district that suffered disabilities, such
as Kojonup has laboured unider.' When the
Act was p)Eoclainied, I stated at a public
meeting held at Katanning that the legisla-
tion should receive a fair trial, and if it
were found that it operated unduly
harshly, I had no doubt the Government
would amend the Act. In the opinion of
the Kojonup people, it has operated
definitely to their detriment. I shaill quote,
for the information of members, figures re-
lating to the cost of transport of various
articles. The particulars were submitted
for the consi de ration of the Transport
Board and, to my knowledge, have never
been controverted by that body. The par-
ticulars were incorporated in the letter to
the board and also appeared in the Press.
I shall quote the details to indicate that the
Transport Board have not viewed this
matter impartially and have not extended
to the Kojonup district the impartial and
equitable treatment mentioned in Section
10. It is tnwz that a reduction has been ex-
perienced in the cost of transport since the
figures were submitted, but the decrease has
been so infinitesimal that the Kojonup

people consider they are still suffering dit-
abilities. The details are as follows:-

Per road. Per rail.
£ ad. 9 3, d.

Wire netting, 3 cwt. lots 0 6 0 0 11 0
Molasses .. 0 2 6 0 4 6
Ploughishares, each .. 0 0 2 0 0 4
-Sparc parts for topdres-

ser 1.,. .. 0 1 0 0 3 0
-Spare part f or har-

vester . .. 0 2 0 0 5 6
Set of harrows . _ 0 18 0 2 14 4
Car battery .. 0 3 0 0 6 6
Motor tyre (truck) .. 0 2 0 0 5 0
Motor tyre (ear) .. 0 1 6 0 a 0
Petrol, per gallon ,.0 0 3 0 0 4i
Wireless sct . .. 0 4 0 0 14 0
Wireless (complete) .. 0 10 0 1 0 0
Sugar, per ton .. 213 4 3 14 0
Chaff bags, per bale .. 0 10 0 1 0 8
Separator . .. 0 6 0 0 13 0
Metters stove .. .. 0 7 6 0 19 0
Tobacco .. 0 3 6 0 18 8

The total of these items shows that the cost
lby motor transport came to £6 10s. 9d.,
whereas the rail charges represented £13
13s. 7d., or a difference of £7 2s, 10d. in
favour of the motor transport that was then
operating. The farmers are compelled to
cart their produce to the Kojonup station,
although they are from 20 to 25 miles nearer
Perth, and then have to pay freight to Perth
over a distance of -240 miles by rail, as
against 14.5 to 1.50 miles by road. Para-
graphs (a) andi (b) of Section 10 of the
Act clearly lay down the ditties of the
board. Ini the light of the figures I
have quoted, and the fact that the fara-
ers are compelled to cart their produce
away from their nearest market to the
railway, can the hoard be said to have con-
sider-ed transport matters in that district
in the light of service to the community?'
It is definitely laid down in paragraph (i>
of Section 10 that the board shall give con-
sideration to the question of transport gen-
erally in the light of service to the corn-
inunity. Nf4- dictionary defines "community"'
as a society of people having common rightsi:
and privileges. Can it be truthfUlly said'
that the people of Kojonup, who are per-
tion of the community of Western Australia,
have had the common privileges of the
people in the metropolitan area? Can it be-
said that the board have carried' out para-
graph (iv) of Section 10 of the Act, which-
provides that the board shall give considera-
tion to the impartial andT equitable treat-
ment of all conflicting interests? Kojonup-
residents therefore feel that they are quite
justified in saying that the desision of the
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Transport Board was lbiased, and that their
claims did not receive that just and equit-
able treatment which is stipulated in the
Act and which they Lad a right to expect.
Kojonup is not singular in this respect.
Last week-end two residents in the Gilamin-
ig area pointed out that when the depres-

sion occurred, they were encouraged to
undertake the raising of side-lines exten-
sively. They went in for poultry with the
idea of exporting eggs, and also for pigs.
They were encouraged to engage in raising
those side-lines extensively because a motor
was running through the district fromn Yea-
lering via Wickepin to Perth, picking up
butter, eggs, meat, etc., and landing them
-at the markets in a few hours. Owing to
the elimination of that service, those people
are precluded front carrying on that part
of their living. They, are located 16 to 18
miles from a railway, and of course it is
impossible to travel that distance to put
small lots on the train to Perth. Even if
that were done, the train would take nearly
as many days to get the produce to market
as the motor truck occupied hours. With
a view to enabling districts suffering from
the administration of the Act to secure re-
lief, I am proposing to repeal Section 37 of
the Act and to insert the new provision
which is before mnembers. Section 37
reads-

Subject to tire provisions of this Part, time
lboard may grant thle application (with or with-
out variation), or may ref use to grat thme ap-
plication.

There shall he an appeal to a stipeitdiary
magistrate against the decision of tire board
in refusing to grant time application.

Tn relation to any such appeal thme provis.
ions. of subsection (2) of Section 24 shall apply
with the necessary modifications.

It has to be remembered that this is govern-
-ed by Section 24, subsection (2), which sti-
palates any person who at the 31st day of
Deeemuber,' 1933, was the holder of a license
for a vehicle. -We thought that we would
be protecting thle rights of some people
when we provided for anl appeal, but we
find that districts situated as are Kojonup
'And Gilamining have no right of appeal. If
thle board refuse to grant a license, the
people may be suffering a distinct disability
anid may be thoroughly dissatisfied, but
they have no right of appeal to the resident
magistrate. Recently I asked the Chief
Secretary whether he would place on the
'Table particulars of the inquiry which the

hoard made anid their reasons for not grant-
in-g a license to the Kojonup district. It
was definitely laid down that thle result of
any investigation or inquiry by the board
should ho reported to the Mfinister. No

.doubt the members of the Transport Board
have acted according to their interpretation
of the Act. Evidently they take the view
that, no matter what disabilities may be
suffered by a district, they have been ap-
pointed to protect the railways. I do not
think that was the belief of members of
this House when the measure was before

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have not they sub-
muitted a report?

Hon. A. THOMVSON: No report whatever
has been submitted.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Section 10 rather in-
dicates that they should have taken an im-
partial] view.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, and the resi-
dents of Kojonup contend that the board
have not done so; otherwise the residents
would not be suff ering in the way they are,
The Bill is on all fours with a provision in
the Transport Act of New South Wales,
subsection (1) of Section 168 of which
reads-

(1) Subject to this setion, airy owner of
aki ominibus, or any municipal or shire anthor-
ity, aggrieved by any decision of the Trust
with respect to tire rssmue, transfer, suspension,
refusal, cancellation, or revocation of a motor
omnibus service license or the discontinuance
of a route under this Act., or in respect to the
amount of any annual service license fee, or
with respect to any terms or conditions at-
tached to any such mnotor omnibus service
license, except where such terms or conditions
have been imposed in conformity with an ex-
press requirement of this Act or of the regu-
lations4 thereunder, may appeal to the Trans-
port Appeal Court.
In asking members to agree to the dele-
tion of Section 37 and the insertion of my
amendment, I am merely asking that coun-
try residents here should bare the same
privilege as is extended to country resi-
dents in New South Wales. Miembers will
observe that the Bill is designed to give
the right of appeal to the resident magis-
trate. Clause 2, subelause (2), paragraph
(a), reads-

Any owner of a commercial goods vehicle,
or any nmonicipality or road board, or any Dther
person feeling himself or itself aggrieved by
any decision of tire board refusing tire appli-
cation or by any termrs or conditions attached
to the license granted by the board on such
application, may appeal to the resident magis-
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trate in whose mnagisterial district is situate
or principally situate the area. or route wiha
would be served by the proposed service.
We in the country feel that we should have
the right of appeal to the local magistrate.
For this there is a reason. We know that it
was the intention of the Government, when
motor -licenses were being refused and
when a series of appeals were lodged, to
appoint one magistrate whose duty it
would be to adjudicate throughout the
State. The idea was to get what was
termed uniformity of decision. If a magis-
trate were appointed for that work and
understood that he must give uniform de-
cisions, the decisions on country appeals,
judging by the actions of the Transport
Board, would be tinged with the same de-
sire to protect the railways as has actu-
ated the Transport Board. I have no. wish
to attack either the Transport Board or
the Rail-way Department. All ITam asking
i-s that a district which feels aggrieved shall
have the right of appeal to the local nisgis-
trate. That would save expense to the
appellants, and the magistrate, having a
knowledge of local conditions, would be
able to view the position impartially. I feel
confident that the Hlonse -will concede to
country districts which feel aggrieved at
the decisions of the Transport Board the
privilege which is accorded to railway em-
ployees and to civil servants when they feel
aggrieved. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timie:
On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Assembly Without
amendment.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.58):
This is a Bill which is introduced annually
to appropriate into Consolidated Revenue
the royalty received from sandalwood. This
year the Bill, as introduced, proposes that
the whole of the sandalwood money shall

be taken for general revenue purposes.
None of it will he applied to the reforesta-
tion of sandalwood. in fact, on tile Mfinis-
ter's own statemnt, all research work done
in the past with a view to the re-establish-
mnent of sandalwood on the goldfields has
been Suspended, and the only work being
carried on, the only experimients being con-
tinued, are those in the Grteat Southern and
in the wheat areas. For many years the
only sandalwood cut in Western Australia
has been taken front two areas, one the
Eastern Goldfields area and the other the

North-West. I believe that those two areas
are at present the only places whe're san-
dalwood can lie obtained or is being oh-
tamned, but no work is being carried out in
either of those two areas with the object
of re-establishing what has been so pro-
fitable an industry. Certainly a few years
ago plantations were established on the
goldfields. They were established under
conditions which unluckily were unfavour-
able climatically, and the results were un-
fortunately more negative than positive
in regard to the information - obtained.
However, I do not think that is a unique
experience as far as experimental work
and scientific investigation is concerned.
Very often valuable results from in-
vestigating any important question come
from determining, what cannot be done.
Had there been a;continued policy adopted
with regard to experiments on the gold-
fields, and had those experiments been du-
plicated in the North-West, it is possible
that a lot of valuable information would
have been gathered and we should have
been able at the present time to see possi-
bilities of which we are now ignorant.
Consequently I regret to find that the Gov-
ernment has definitely abandoned any fur-
ther work in that direction. The questi:rn
has been raised by other people that it is
all very'5 well to advocate research work
with regard to the dry areas, but will it
pay? We know what amount of n'.onev
has been obtained from sandalwood nd we
know that in the future there will he a
demand for sandalwood oil for medicinal
purpos;es, quite apart from the nse of the
tree as an ornamental wood. The contin-
ued occupation of our interior depend:,
upon our being able profitably to exploit
it, and so we see the whole question is
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really worth while, particularly as it wourld
involve the annual expenditure of only a
small sum of money. There is associated
with this question a research work on the
goldfields that is of considerable import-
ance. The sandalwood plant, as most people
know, is a parasite on many of the other
goldfields plants, and those other plants
are largely fodder plants which are availed
of by pastoralists. The ravages of the ratb-
bits on the goldfields areas have for many
years been very serious, that seriousness
lying in the fact that there has been no na-
tural re-growth of those fodder plants. The
rabbit has really eliminated them all and
stock is being carried at the present time
by the old and matured plants. When those
plants are gone the stock-carrying capa-
city of the inland pastoral areas will be
seriously diminished. When we realise
the importance of the pastoral industry to
Western Australia we are entitled to cx-
pect that the expenditure of £E1,000 or
£2,000 per annum on research work there
-would appeal even to a Government that
was anxiously trying to get in revenue
from every possible source. We are further
impressed by the serious results that must
follow from the denudation of natural
plants in those dry areas. One would think
that every person in the community who
was interested in the welfare of 'Western
Australia would have insisted that it would
be only a natural precaution to protect the
inland areas so as to preserve the prosper-
ity of the great industry which those ,,rea,
support. Information has repeatedly been
placed before Parliament as to the effect of
the eating out of the fodder plants in our
dry areas.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is very serious.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is. I have previ-
ously told the House of the experience in
South Australia near Koonamarra reserve
where pastoralists overstocked a certain
portion of their country. The carrying ca-
pacity of that district is now not more
than 25 per cent, of what it was some two
generations ago. Hon. members may pos-
sibly have an opportunity of seeing what
the effect is from soil erosion when the
natural plants are destroyed by overstock-
ing and the rabbit invasion. The latter
really amounts to overstocking the areas
by reason of the rapidity with which thc

rabbits eat the fodder plants. In So)u'n
Australia one can see square miles of coun-
try reminding one of nothing so much is
pictures of the Sahara desert, where the
soil has been blown away from the dewd
roots of the trees and plants that haive
been destroyed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is the same in Wes-
tern Amenica.

.Hon. H. SEDflON: Yes, I shall refer to
that shortly. In South Africa serious dam,-
age to the lands was experienced from soil
erosion resulting from both water aind
wind. In that country a Royal Commis-
sion was appointed to investigate the whole
question and they reported that the damnage
to the soil in South Africa meant a loss
of millions of pounds per annum through
the destruction of the fertile land in which
plant ]ife grew.

Eon. J. Cornell: South Africa has no
trees.

Hon. H. SEDDON: A lot of their
territory is grass country and there
is a good deal of what they call
veldt country and overstocking there
resulted in the destruction of plant
life and a loosening of the soil. I recom-
mend members to read the report of that
Royal Commission, the members of which
were authorities in their particular line. The
report makes very interesting reading and
it is particularly applicable to Western
Australia. A few months ago we read of
the effect of soil erosion in the dry parts
of the United States. Hundreds of acres
were destroyed and rendered incapable of
carrying crops for a good many years to
come. I remind bon. nicinbers that the
rainfall in those States was inches higher
than the rainfall in our wheat belt, and
consequently we should study the question
and profit by the experience of those west-
ern States. We have only to travel through
our own wheat lands on anything like a
windy day to realise what a tremendouls
quantity of soil is carried off the land in
suspensioa in the air. When we see that
and realise how our methods of clearing
have exposed those wheat lands to the ac-
tion of the winds, action that is almost con-
tinuous, we must realise what destruction is
occurring there. Consequently, I suggest
that the Government should seriously con-
sider an extension of their forestry policy
to prevent a national calamity similar to
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that which occurred in tile western States
of America, and a calamity which is fore-
cast in South Africa. Seeinig that the
wheat areas have been robbed of their
natural protection, the question of protect-
inag the land is one which could wvell comec
w ithin the scope of the Forests Department,
and to which a portion of Forests revenue
could be devoted, I have dealt with the
two directions in which thle Government
have entirely neglected their responsibility
ini the way of safeguarding the vegetation
of our wheat and pastoral areas. The que>.
tions are both ur~gent and vital because
what has heen the experienc in other pat:
of the world will surely be our experience
And if we are men of intelligence and pos-
sess a sense of responsibility we will profi
by the experience of other countries and do
Our utmost to safegutard ourselves. Othet
s1peakers intend to refer to the financial as-
p~eet of our forests policy, and so I will
leave that question to them. I do, how-
ev-er, desire to point out that reforestation
'is not a matter of to-day nor of a fewv
years. We are planting and working for .50
,or 80 years ahtead, and consequently if we
continue the policy we aire adopting now of
taking forestry revenue into ordinary Con-
solidated Revenue and spending it for
ev-eir-day purposes, while wve are borrowing
money for reforestation, we are pledging
ourselves to an annual chiarge by way of inl-
terest and sinking- fund over a period of
anthing uip to 50 years, until the forest-

become established and reproductive. I
trust that my remarks will commend them.
Selves as being so far expedient that the
Government will see fit to adopt a policy of
conservation of our national wealth. I ask
again, why should our goldfields and thle
North-West be entirely left out of any re-
:search scheme in connection with this
sandalwood question? Why could there not
be set aside a small sumi out of the £18,000
which is being1 received fromt sandalwood, so
that it might he spent inl each district
mkerely in research work carried 'out hr
scientific men?

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: It Would be
better to use the whole of the money.

Flea. H. SEDDON: We could do that.
We are, however, concerned because the
Government are apt carrying out a policy
of investigation. I feel confident in saying
that if the Government set aside a small suil

of mtoney, say £1,000, for five years and
aippoint eXl)Crti to inivestigate thle question
of ievrou-th. not only or Qandnlwood, but
natural fodder plants in our dry areas, the
result of that expenditure would hie repaid
U) thle e-onninnir.- a thousandfold in thle in-
formation that would he obtinied and in the
inicra ted s' ilrve of increased wvealtih p~rodue-
tion that would re-nult froin zuch anl in-
vestigationi. I amn not in a position to move
anl aindumnt to the Bill before uts, but I
do urgently atppeal to tile (3overznment to
srVt a),de a _ iiall sum tinder the c~ontrol of
the- Forests Department for the purpose of
tile invesitig'ationl I have referred to, and in
the e-ase of the reforestation of the wheat-
belt, the lpreservation of this country fromn
an experiende siziilar to that of the western
States of Aineriera.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [5151:
This; H-ill or one like it tvoina up almost
evry se- ion, Duringo one sessionm this
1-lou-c refu't-li t) Zraiit thle request Of the
(overnnent that they take thisz money into
revenule. I hope the House w-ill do the same
againi-odY I agree with all that Mr.
Seddont said. hut when thii5 reforestation
legislation was introduced iii 19193, it was
uitder-toodl that three-fifths of the revenuec
.houil go to reforestation p)urposes. I
umtderiaind that under this nieasure before
the Houzze tile Gmovernment will take £18,000
into Consolidated Revenue. I quite agree
witht th, speech of thle Chief Secretary on
thle reforestation policy last night, but I do0
not a~rree with the method tie Government
adopt iii taking this mioney into revenue~l and

te burrowing mnoneyT for reforestation
puirposes. ft is against the declared policy
of the G-overnmnent, For years past succes-
,ive lParlianmts have allowed dust to hie
thrown in tle eyes of the taxpayers, and
timle and( ag-ain have I appealed to inenmbers
of she House to record a p~rotest against the
uttethods- of Government bookkeeping. Thle
Treasurer when delivering, the Budget
.peea-h thle othler ev-ening 'Said that owing to
the newk Aicttitural B ank Ac t thle Tmeasurv
was deprived Of E368.000, that in the past
tile initere.,t die to the Agricultural Bank
had been credited to the Treasury whether
the Bank had received the money or not, and
then loan mney had to be raised for the
carrying- onl of the Bank. The argument of
the Treasurer was that if the Government
had been allowed to use that £368,000 last
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year they would have shown a surplus of
£201,000, instead of a deficit of £167,000.
But it would] have been a fictitious surplus.
The samne practice is going on in almost
every department. Last year I tested the
Teting of the House with a view to having
a protest entered when the Government took
into revenue £:80,000 from the Frenmantle
Harbour Trust, and then borrowed £:70,000
for reconditioning the North Wharf. The
samne thing ap~plies to Government lproperty:
If a public building is sold the ,nonev is
taken into the Government Property Sales
account, and afterwvards becomes revenue.
This, of course, creates an utterly fictitious
position. It was only3 because of the ecep>
tion tak~en by the Federal Grants Coniuis-
sion to this method of finance that an altera-
tion was made. This House to-day has the
opportunity to turn down the Bill before us,
as an indication to the Government that we
want the affairs of the country run on
business lines, so that the taxpayers shall be
able to see how wye stand, It is absolutelyv
dishonest to continue carrying on as we have
carried on in the past, and 1 hope the House
will reject this Bill. When certain other
Bills comec forward I am going to enter inmy
protest in the same manner, It is of no ulse
saying we cannot amend the position, be-
cause of course we can do so. The electors
have been hoodwinked for years past,
through this House failing to reject measures
of this kind and insisting on the Govern-
ment setting u~p a proper miethod of book-
keeping.

Hon. G1. Fraser: You are advocating-
direct action?

Hon. G. AV. MILES: Yes, so far as this
Bill is concerned. This money should be
retained for the purpose for which the fund
was created. Subsection 2 of Section 41 of
the principal Act reads as follows:-

Three-fifths of the net revenue of the de-
partment, to be certified by the Under Treas-
urer, shall in every financial year be placed to
the credit of a special account at the Treasury
and shall form a fund for the improvement
and reforestation of State forests and the de-
velopment of forestry, and such fund may be
expended by the Conservator with the approval
of the Minister without any other authority
than this Act.
Nowv it is proposed in the Bill to insert after,
the wvordl "department" the words "except
revenue derived from sandalwood." I am
not taking the present Government to task
any more than previous Governments, for
they have all done the same thirw. But that

is no reason why an alteration should not be
made, and it is for this House to give a lead.
Under the Agricultural Bank Act the
Treasurer has been prevented from taking
£368,000 into revenue, money which was not
1-evenue until collected. The Treasurer in
delivering his Budget remarked that the real
effect of that p)rocedure was to use loan
moneys fop revenue purposes.

lion. A. Thomson: Every Government haF
been doing that for years past.

lion. 0. W. MILES: Is that any reason
why the taxpay' ers of the country should be
hoodwinked any longer? At that stage in
the Treasurer's r-emarks a member of Ihe
Assembly interjected, "'That is one wvay of
prloducing a good Budget." Whereupon the
Treasurer said, "It is not done in this
Budget." No, not .-o far as the Agricultural
Bank is concerned, but it is done in this
Budget so far as the Forests Department is
concerned. The Treasurer wvent on to say
that the Government were not doing that
kind of finance any more. Yet we have
the Chief Secretary attempting to do it
here through this Bill. The Treasurer con-
tinned-

Although the old practice may be condemned
as unsound, Parliament by the Act of 1912
specially autborised it to be done. All Govern-
ments have done this in the past, but we are
not doing it here.

That is what the Treasurer said, but the
Chief Secretary comes along as his repre-
sentative in this House and attempts to
do exactly the same thing through this Bill,
if the House will allow him. The Trea-
surer, proceeding, said-

As the result of this position the Treasury
last year lost r368,000.
The deficit last year was £167,000, but had
the Government gone on in the bad old
way there would have been a surplus of
£C201,000, and the people of the country
would have been hoodwinked as usual by
those figures. I venture to say there are
not many members of Parliament who rea-
lise the actual position in regard to finance.
A few of us have tried to elucidate it in.
this House, but have not received much
support. Other members say we cannot
take this revenue from the Government,.
and so we let the whole of the taxpayers
be hoodwinked. The Treasurer continued-

We took into revenue this interest payable,
and if the full amount was not received the
halance was taken from loan fund-
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The Treasurer candidly admits it there, ret
this is what we are asked to do under the
Bill. The Treasurer admitted that it was
really unsound finance. And so is this uin-
sound finance, notwithstanding which the
Chief Secretary asks the House to continue
this unsound financial policy.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government have
not a forestry conscience.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I give them Credit
where credit is due, for I am not against
them any more than I am against any pre-
vious Government. At that stage of the Trea-
surers remarks, a member interjected that
there were a few other things to he takj~en
up similarly, and the Treasurer said, ''Yes,
but we are making a start." Certainly they
are making a start in respect of the Agri-
cultural Bank business, but not in respect
of our forests. We want to see introduced
proper methods of bookkeeping, so that
when the Budget is presented members
of Parliament can see exactly what the
position is. The present formn of book-
keeping is thoroughly dishonest. I oppose
the second reading. I think I have given!-
members something to consider before they
record their votes and I hope they
will fully realise the position. The pn-n-
ciple is wrong, and applies in many differ-
ent methods. If the Treasury buildings
were to be sold, the money would go into
Government Property Sales Account, and
eventually would be taken into revenue.
Our agricultural lands are being sold oni
conditional purchase, and the money conmes
into revenue. There we are selling a api-
tal asset and creating a liability for the
rising generation. Sooner or later that ris-
ing generation will come up here and shoot
every member of Parliament, and Guy
Fawkes will not be in it: and we shall de-
serve it if we allow this method of book-
keeping to continue.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-AWest) [.3.27]:
I1 was not quite prepared to speak on the
Bill to-day, hut since Mr. Miles has tried
to create a forestry conscience, it is per-
b1aps appropriate that I should carry on.
I commend the speech of 'Mr. Seddon in
regard to the forest policy necessary in the
wheat hell, where owing to the cutting
down of the original forest the soil is;
likely to he swept away by wind and water.
The bon. member also suggested that the

Government shouild allot a certain sum of
money each year for reforestation purposes,
including the regrowth of sandalwood. Con-
sider-able money has been spent in many
attempts to sow sandalwood, and I am told
on good authority that it is not difficult to
establish sandalwood seedlings, hiut that the
difficulty, as Mr. Baxter interjected, is to
he found in sheep, to say nothing of rabbits.
In the pastoral areas sheep are a great
mienace to the regrowth of sandalwood.
Wheni the sandalwood tree is young, stock
of all sorts are very partial to it, and rab-
bits think it a great luxury. Although the
Forests Department have no trouble what-
ever in inaking, sandalwood grow, they have
found it impossible to maintain that growth
owing to the rabbits and, in pastoral areas,
to the sheep. That was the chief reason
for the attempt being given up.

Hon. H. Seddon: They have not even
attempted it.

Lm . CRAIG: The only way to bring
about the reforestation of sandalwood is to
get rid of the rabbits, and net in the planted
country. That would be an expensive
method of dealing with the question.

Hon. H. Seddon: What about research
Work?

Hon. L. CRAIG: They have gone past
that. It is easy to grow sandalwood. It
has been lplflted amiongst jani, which is one
of the hosts. The thicker the jam is, the
gDreater thle growth of sandalwood. In pas-
toral areas, however, the great difficulty is
to keel) the stock away, and as a rule, where
there arc no sheep, there are rabbits to eat
down the young trees. This is one of the
greatest difficulties in connection with the
sandalwood industry. -Mr. Miles contends
that the royalty from forest areas is being,
taken into revenue, and that Loan funds
are being used for forest purposes. We
must walk warily when dealing with this
subject. Quite recently I spent two or
three days in the foirest areas, and I anm in
accord with the forest policy. I amn satis-
fied that a tremendous lot of g-ood work is
being, done.

Hon. G. W, Miles: So am I.
Hon. L. CRAIG: I hope so. The Con-

servator lpointed out to imc that for 40 or
50 rears there w~as no forest policy, and
that our forests were being robbed. It was
necessary to spend some loan money in the
endeavour to make uip the leeway, not t'j
deal with the present denudations but t:
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denudations that occurred iii the past. It
is also necessary to have money for the re-
lief of the unemployed in the forest areas,
as three-fifths of the royalty would not lb--
sufficient for that, purpose.

.Hon. G. IV. Miles: Of course it wotald
fiot be sufflcient.

Hon, L. CRAIG: Money, therefore,
has to be found. As it is capita? ex-
penditure, it is reasonable that some loan
mnoney should be spent onl a reforestation
policy. Useful development work has token
place in the mallet bark industry. That is
capital expenditure. Until recely it was
considered that the only place where mallet
trees would grow was onl the toji of stony
hills or ridges. As a boy I used to think
that was so because that was the only place
in which T saw mnallet growing. Onl most
'4OnyV, rough hills one could se grouing a
little belt oif mallet trees. "Members could
see themn to-day in the Great Southern
areas. Farmers as well as laymnen miain-
tained that those were the only places in
which such tree.- would grow. The Conser-
vator, however, had a different view. He
thought they grew there only because bush
tires had lburnt them out on the lower slopes
where grass was growing. Onl the tops of
stony outcrops 110 grass grew. and] no fires
occuIrred to buIrnl thle trees. Mallet, there-
fore, was growing__ where thle fire could not
get at it. H1e followed up that thought
and began to plant mallet trees. Mallet
grows inl light country. The department
chopped dlown vertain areas , put a big- fire
throuigh, and sowed mallet seed in ihe ashes.
Every effort Nva, then made to keep fires out
of the sown areas. The results have been
astounding, for there are nowv several thous-
and acres, of mallet treesi gr-owingL -well. I
have seen this development. It is a credit
to the State. The mallet trees are growing
better in the valleys than in the hills. I
venture to say that a profitable industry
wiAll be built up in mallet bark. It is rea-
sonable that sonic loan money should be
spent in this direction. It is a reatonable
capital oexpenditure, and I hope the Govern-
ment will go on with the work.

Hon. H. Seddon; Would the proceeds of
the sale of mallet bark go into revenue or
would they he used for the repayment of
loan moneys?

lion. L. CRAIG: None of this bark
bas yet lheen sold. I take it that

three-fifths of the proceeds would he
used for fores t purposes, and two-
fifths would go iuto revenue. If the
Government spen~d mioney on the industry,
the in-omie from it should be regarded as
legitimate revenue. We must go warily be-
fore we condemn the policy of the Govern-
mient in spending- somne loan' money on re-
forestation purposes.

Ion. G. W. Miles: No one objects to that.
Hion. L. CRAIG: But the hon. member

objected to the expenditure of loan money.
li-on. 0. W. 'Miles: I object to mnoney be-

ing taken into revenue and loan tmoncy be-
ing used to replace it.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The royalty from our
forests does not all represent capital; sonic
of it is revenue.

Roil. G. I. Mfiles: You have not read the
Bill.

lion. L, CRAIG: I have.
Hon, G. W. 'Miles: Then you do not

uuderstand it.
Hon. L. CRAIG : I do, and I understand

the forestry policy also. I highly approve
of thle work of the Conservator.

Hon. 0. W. M1iles: We all agree with
that.

Hfon. L, CRAIG: I. agomTe that the Go-
v-ernment should have some of the revenue.
That is all they are getting to-day. They
-ire receiving two-fifths for revenue pur-
poses.

I-on. A. Thomson: They -want to take all
ill( revenue from sandalwood.

Hon. L. CRAIG: They endeavoured to
re-establish the sandalwood industry, but
have found it imlpossible to do so.

lion. A. Thomson: They haxvc proved that
it is possible to do so.

lion. L. CRAIG: It is not possible to do
so because of rabbits and sheep, unless they
are prepared to rabbit-net the -whole area
in which thle young trees are planted. I do
ilot think the industry could stand that ex-
peil diture.

Hon. G, WV. Miles: Why not use thiat re-
venue for reforestation purposes, as was
intenided when the forest policy was put ill)
and the Bill went through?

Ron. L. CRAIG: I will support the
second reading of the Bill-.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5,37] : Mfr. Craig has proved that sandal-
wood can be grown, and that a policy of re-
forestation can be adopted.
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Hon, L. Craig: Subject to certain condi-
tio ns.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes.
Hfon. G. W. M3iles: The Chicf Secretar~y

said it was being done in the Great South-
eml.

Hon. A. THOMWSON: The Great South-
ern areas were, in the first place, opened up
bY sandalwood-getters. This led to the
settlers taking uip the land. We owe a great
deal to the sandalIwood -getters, who really
pioneered that part of the State and pre-
ceded the Great Southern railway. I ami
not opposed to certain loan moneys being
expended onl reforestation. In the Con-
servator and his officers we have mien who
are imbued with the desire to preserve our
forest assets.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Quite rigid, too,
Hon. A. THOIISO'N: As 11r. Seddon

said, it is true that, as a result of much
clearing, a great deal of valuable land has
lbeen lost to the State as well as to privat
individuals. In various parts of the Groat
Southern considerable areas of land are
carrying no stock at all, because owing to
thle clearing along the creaks and water-
courses the land has been going salty. That
isi a problem we have to face. We are urged
to protect the forest ianstry and to in-
crease the productivity of forest lands. I
endorse that policy. I also agree that thie
department hans done excellent work inl the
reforestation of mallet hark. In South
Africa, particularly ou tside Durbain, P rae-
tical lv every farmer grows wattle trees onl
his property, as a sideline. It seems rather
plisurd that Australia should be importinfr
wattle bark, from South Africa when our
own country is the hiome of the tree. The
F-orests Dlepartmnen t might eollaborate with
other departments andf see whether it is
llos,;iIlde to extend the g-rowth of mnallet
trees. If that could be done, no doubt it
would go a long way to preventing soil bein
h!own away, and would also be the means
of returning somec profit to the settlers. The
proposal before us is that none of the rev-
enue derived from sandalwood shiall he re-
served for the Forests Department. It is
es~ontial that pines should be planted and
our forests should be rejuvenated in the cut-
out areas. In view of thle enormous value
the sandalwood industryv has: been to the
State, we arc justified in asking, the Gov-
emninent to persevere in the endeavour to
maintain the gprowth of sandalwood. 'Most

people in the Great Southern would not
know a sandalwood tree if they saw it.
Although I have lived in the district for 30
years. I had to go to the goldfields to see a
sandalwood tree. I have no desire to re-
strict thle revenue of the Government, but
I think that portion of the Bill which deals
with the revenue fromt sandalwood should be
deleted.

Liun. G. W. Miles: That is all the Bill
refers to.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If so, it wilt go
out as: far as I am concerned. The sandal-
wood industry has been of great value to
this State. When I was in another place I
recall thle enormous expenditure that was in-
carted in eirenlarisine members concerning
the industry. Every~ day one's box was
filled with letters and comminuni cations
from different people pointing out the
v.alue of the industry. There inust have been
a lot of mioney in it in those days because
so tituei was Flpent onl propaganda. There-
foreC I consider that the amiount of
money available shiould he expended. Mr.

Craigy has said that tile proposal is imipo-
sible, though onl the other hand he has de-
clared that it has_ beer, definlitely proved
we can grow sandalwood.

Hon. L. Craig: Subject to certain condi-
tions.

lon. A. THOMSON: That it has been
definitely proved that the seedlings will
g'row.

Honi. L. Craig: That is so.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Having ascertained
that fact, surely, it is fair and reasonable
to declare that lin given areas the regrowth
of sandalwood will bie part and parcel of
the Forest Departmenit's work, that a
smnall area should be put down in sandal-
wood, wihich s-hould be s u ficien tly protected
li v wvire nettinz to allow of ik esta businrg
itself,

Hon. L. Craig: Rabbit netting.
Ain. ,\ TROMSO\-: After all, that

work can be done 'x-ear hr' year with the
sandalwood, revenue which the Giovernment
now propo-e to divert into Consolidated
Revenue.

Hon. L-. Craig: S-up)pose thle sandalwood
revenule were noa sufficient to cover the
eNlpenditnrc, would the work hie worth
while ?

Hlon. A. THOMNfSO'N: That argutnteut
woutl apply equally to) the revenue to b4.
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derived from the re-establishmnent of wnallet with this hardy annual and making the
bark. It may be asked, wvill that revenue
be siifficient to warrant our expending- loan
moneys f or the purpose of re-creating al
asset the proceeds of which will eventually
be taken into Consolidated Revenue9

Hon. L. Craig: Yes, definitely.
Hon. A. THOMSON: It has not been

proved, at all events not to me, that the
re-establishmnent of the sndalwood indus-
try is impracticable.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If wVe protect the
forests against fire, why not protect san-
dalwood against rabbitsl

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is a pertin-
ent interjection.

Hon, L. Craig: But the one thing is
simple, while the other is difficult.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Let us bear in mind
the hundreds of thousands of pounds by
which the sandalwood industry has bene-
fited the revenue through railway freights
and so forth. If sandalwood has been such
a valuable asset, why allow it to perish
altogether V

Hon. C. W. Miles: In the old days san-
dalwood was one of Western Auistralia's
chief exports.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, it was.
Hon. G. Fraser: Since those clays we

have had anl import in the formn of rabbits.
Hon. A. THOM1SO-N: I admit that there

are many difficulties to be overcomile. Hop-
ing that the House will insist onl the refores-
tation of sandalwood, I oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.50]: 1
have listened with considerable interest to
beln. members who are opposing the Bill. As
far back as 1924 the late 'Mr. Harris
and I discovered the raid which was
being made oil the Forests Act. In
that year a Bill was brought down
toi remove from the purview of the
dalwoorl. In every' session since 1934, a
Bill has been brought. down to continue that
practire. I said last session, and I repeat
now, that after 10 or 11 years of annuals
legislation onl the subject we ought at least
to know wvhere we stand in regard to sandal-
wood. If the results of researches which
have been made are such as to lead us to
the conclusion that the regrowth of sandal-
wood by human effort is almost an impos-
sibility, the time has arrived for doing away

existing Act a permanent statute. Let us
now say, once for all, either that henceforth
(he revenue from sandalwood shall go in
the direction originally intended, or that The
decision in question shall be revoked alto-
gether. My considered opinion is that the
Bill should be passed, and, further, that
sandalwood revenue should be removed from
the Forests Act altogether. Then any Gov-
ermnent would be able to take sandalwood
revenue into Consolidated Revenue, and
there would be no more need for this recur-
ring measure.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What about money
to carry onl the job of reforestation?

Hon. J. COE-NELL: I intimated at the
outset that My. Harris and I were the dis-
coverers of the attempt made by the Treas-
urer of 1024 to invade the realm of the
Forests Act anid take away from the Forests
Department certain sandalwood revenues
which it was provided should be used for a
specified purpose. That was 10 or 11 years
ago. The measure waking the alteration has
now been continued for 10 years.

Honi. G. W. Miles: We disallowed the
practice once or twice, and so the funds
accumulated. Then the Mitchell Govern-
inent camie in and got about £30,000 of
accumiulated sandalwood revenue.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we were to dis-
allow the practice, what would happenil In-
stead of giving one Government one year's
sandalwood revenue, another Government
would get two or three years' revenue.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: In some sessions a
continuance Bill was not brought down.

lion. J. CORNELL: A reference to the
records will show that during the first two
years of tile existence of the Act I was one
of two or three members who strenuously
opposed the inroads being made on the rev-
eane of the Forests Department. Those in-
roads have been made for ten years.

Holl. J. J. Holmes: Cannot we stop the
practice at tell years just as well as at one?

Hon. J. CORNELL: But there is no more
justification for stopping the practice now
than there was at any other period of its
existence.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Then you are on
false ground.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am not on false
,,round.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: You should have chal-
lenged the practice ten years ago.
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H1on. J. CORNELL: I challenged it ten
years ago, nine vears ago, eight years ago,
and seven years ago. If we are to agree
every year to do again what we did in the
preceding year with regard to sandalwood
revenue, surely it is just about time we
sized ourselves tip and sorted ourselves out
and came to a definite decision whether or
not these annual Bills are necessary, or
whether it would not he better to remove the
sandalwood revenue from the purview of
the Forests Act and permanently autborise
the Government to take sandalwood revenue
into Consolidated Revenue. Mv considered
opinion is that if the House refuses to pass
this session's Bill, we cannot bu~t admit that
our refusal is based on no other reason thin
that for which we agreed to pass previous
Bills. I have beard absolutely no reason for
the re-enatctment of the statute. Years ago
statements were niade by Mr. Lane-Poole,
a very fine forester, and later by Nfr. Kes-
sell, his successor, that it was possible to
re-establish sandalwood growth. Thereupon
a special part of the State was set aside as
being the most suitable for the experiment.
That part was just outside Ravensthorpe,
on the old estate of the Dunne Brothers.
-with -which you, 11r. President, are
acquainted. The estate was netted, and
every practicable effort was mnade b 'y the
Forests Department to demonstrate enn-
elusively that the regrowth of sandalwood
was possible to human effort. I remjember
letters which reached me-I think you, 11r.
President, received similar communications
-from that part of the South Province pro-
testing against reservations of Jam wood,
which timber grows in the district where
sandalwood was to be re-established. The
local farmers said, "We desire the jam
wood for posts." But the Forests Depart-
ment replied, USnndalulvood has been grown
in only one way. Sandalwood is to a cer-
tain extent a parasite, and cannot be re-
grown in its native habitat by human aid
unless it has a host; and the best host in
Western Australia is jam wood. As a re-
sult of our conclusions on the subject, we
cannot agree to open up that reservation
and allow settlers to cut, jam wood posts
there.'' This clearly demonstrates that Mr.
Kessell and his department were deter-
mined to exploit every avenue and to pro-
tect every opportunity for the regrowth of
sandalwood. I believe that to-day the con-
sidered opinion of the Forests Department

is that sandalwood cannot be grown by hu-
mnan effort any more than Christmas trees
can. That heing so, we should make up
our minds one way or the other, and say
to the Government that from now on they
shall do either this or that. We can say
to the Government, "You are no longer
to have that sandalwood revenue which you
have received for the last 12 years. That
revenue is to go in the directioni of re-estab-
lishing sandalwrood throughout the State.''
The alternative to that is that we should
say it is our considered opinion, legitimate
efforts to propagate sandalwood having-
failed, that the House should not he both-
ered, year after year, by a Bill of this de-
seniption. I support the second reading.
and if I follow my personal inclinations, I
shaqll move, when the Bill is in Committee,
that it be made permanent.

HON. R. 0. MOORE (North-East) [6.11:
1 rio not intend to oppose the second read-
ing of the Bill, hut I shall refer to sonic
remarks made by Mfr. Seddon. I am still
of the opinion that money would be well
,pent in an endeavour to promote the re-
forestation of sandalwood. 'Mr. Cornell in-
formned us that he wai satisfied that it
could not be done.

Hion. J1. Cornell: 'Not that I was satis-
tled, but that the Forests Department were
A ti fed,

Hon. R. Gi. MOORE:. MNr. Cornell seeined
s~O satisfied that he was prepared to mnake
the legislation permanent. I believe there
is a good prospect of securing a successful
r'egrowth of sandalwood. I remember ex-
periments being carried out on a plot not
far Fromn Kalgoorlie. The youing plants
grew quite readily, buit then th rabbits ace
:hemn down. If we arc to stop such experi-
mnental work simply because rabbits de-
srroyed those young plants, it wkill not say
much for our enterprise. If we refrain
from research work merely because of a set-
back in the early stages, we cannot expect
to make much progress. Rabbits have at-
tacked not only sandalwood, but other
crops. They have attacked wheat, and
farmaers; hare taken the precaution of fenc-
ing their properties and keeping the rab-
bits out. In the pastoral industry, dogs

ataked sheep. The pastoralists did not
say they would not worry any more about

she ecause the dogs attacked them.
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They dealt with the dogs, and continued
to raise sheep. I believ-c that success would
be experienced if we went in for refores-
tation of sandalwood iii certain areas, not
necessarily on large blocks. It would be
essential to protect the holdings.

Ron. J. Cornell: That wvas done in the
Ravensthorpe district, and the attempt
failed.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Yo,.t know the cost
of rabbit-proof netting per mite!

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I have a good idea,
and I also know the value per ton of sant-
dalwood. I know tile important part sandal-
wood played in tile early days of the witn-
in- industry.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do not forget that
you would hare to patrol the rabbit-proof
fence every 48 hours.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I rio not knlow that
it would be necessary to do that.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You must constantly
attend to the fences.

Ifhn. L. B. Bolton: If you did not, you
would find( the rabbits under the fences in
less than 4S hours.

Nion. R. G. MOORE: At nY rate, I think
it could he (lone. Not only' should we en-
deavour to re-establish the growth of sandal-
wood, but we should go in for experiments
with fodder plants that could be acelinmatised
and be of assistance to the ruistoralists if]
the drier areas. We have been told that
South Africa has established the wattle In
that counltry and has developed a largec sale
for wattle bark. The seeds were originally jut-
lported from Western Australia and the trees
hare become aceliniatised inl South Africa.
Similarly, I think, fodder plants that h'ave
lproved valuable in other countries could be
ar-eliniatised in our drier pastoral areas, If
we were to enclose the areas where sandal-
wood was planted, the experimits witht the
fodder plants could also he undertakenl onl
the samei Jplots.

Honl. J1. Cornell : You rar-ely furl s:andal-
wood aind saltbush rn-owingr together.

Hfon. R. G4. MOOR[E: I have not referred
to saltbush.

I-on. C. F. Baster: At any' rate, even
snlthash is being eaten out quiek-ly.

Hon. R. G. MOORE : That is all the( moore
reasoin why' we should endeavour to intro.
disc- additional fodder plants~. In South
Afrir-a similar experiments have heeus car-
rired oit. ]Fodrler lantts wvere established

and the stock wetrc kept out of the paddocks.
The plants were allowed to mature and the
seed, being blown about by the wind, helped
to spread the growth. In the interests of
the Ipastotalists we should attempt some-
thing along those lines. I ani not prepared
to say that because we have tried and failed,
we dhould give up the effort altogether.
Some research work hias continued for over
100 y-ears before success was attained.
Some results have not beern secured even yet,
but still resiearch work goes onl.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Whyn- ot vote against
the Bill and that will mnean that the money
will be retaineri in the sanrdalwood fuind?

H-oil. R. G. MOORE: I do not know that
that will make much difference. If it goes
into the fund(, the Government will still
borrow mioney for reforestation purposes.
It I dlesired to buy some furniture and told
my wvife that I would borrowv £650 for that
purpose, of what avail Wouild it he if she
were to say' , "No, I would rather pay £50 in
cash andi borrow £C50 for our h1ousekeep-
iner ? It w-ould amount to the same thingy.

Member: It ighilt fool somne of the
peCopleC.

Mon. RI. G. MOORE : 1 do not think the
people are fooled .so ructh as we imag-ine.
lirobabl 'v somne of theta know a good (lea!
more than wve give theta credit for. I dTo
nlot think that all knowledac- belongs to
nienibers tiC Pa rliaitent or that one or two
muelmer of Parliament only possess that
knosle Lc-e.1 should sayv that sonic have
been Pryving to bec-ome educated for a long
Limle, lbtt s4pparctitly with little suvccess. If
we do retains the Wotrey in the reforestation
flund, it wvill really not make mnuch rdiffer-
etue because the Governmnit will hot-row
juszt the sameC. It should be our objec.t to
iorvolv as little as possible, huit this will ttot
tisake nan-bi dilfhrettue. I wanit the :an ltl-
Wood] pIroposition to hie further invrestigatedl
because .[ believe the difisetiltir's can he
overvoime-

HON. J. J. HOLMES ("North) [6.101:
I have followed the debate withE interes3t.
We hajve passed various measttres that
directed that three-fifths of the forest re-
v-enue shouldi be devoted to reforestation
and the remanining two-fifths5 should he pathi
into Consolidated Revenue. By this means.,
.all the revenue from sandalwood hlta to be
ultili.,ed its the regrowth of that plant. Soriec
diffprenlce of opinion has arisens with regardi
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to Oppotion to the Bill. Boiled down, it
amounts to this, that some of us consider-
we do not say we possess all the knowledge
apparent in this House-it is wrong in
principle to take revenue from the Forests
Department, especially the revenue that was
specifically set aside for the regrowth of
saudalwood, and pay it into Consolidated
Revenue, ait the s',.ne time peninitting the
State to borrow money for reforestation
purposes. Nothing, has been said against
the Conservator of Forests, Mr. Kessell, or
his deprt-nent. Everyone reeog-nises the
wonderful wvork that the Conservator and
the department have effected. On the
other hand, it is fallacious and absurd if,
after spending £430,000 in reforestation, we
then take money fromt the forest revenue
and contribute it to the general revenue
fund. J1udging~ froin remarks that have
been made and from what I know myself,
sandalwood can be grown and protected. I
have no hesitation in saying that if the
£18,000 that the Government propose to al-
locate to general revenue were given to the
Forests Department, the officers concerned
would grow sandalwood and see that the
young plants were protected from rabbits,'
Just as they protect. the forests fromt fire.
iMr. Coirnell is very difficult to understand.
He claimed that lie and the late Mr. Harris
first discovered this underhand systemn of
finance. He told us that they fought the
matter for several years. bunt hecause they
did not succeed, lie would now adopt an op-
posite course. He is prepared to let it go
on permanently.

lHon. J. Cornell interjected.

Hon. J. J. }TOLMES: The hon. member
must remember that the personnel of this
House changes every two years, and men
whlo wvould not support him and the late
Mr. Harris 10 years ago mia y not be here
to day. On the other hand, there may be
new menibers who would be prepared to
supp~ort Mrt. Cornell if hie stood up to the
principles that he advocated 10 years ago.
I intend to vote against the Bill because I
eannot, and] will not, be a party to taking
forest revenue into general revenue and then
borrowing for reforestation lpurose3. It
is wrong in principle. Anyone who knows
anything about first princi ples in business
and finance miust realise it is wrong. If
they do their duty to the country, they wilt
vote against the second reading of the Bill.

RON. J. M. MACFPARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [6.14]: When Parliament
passed an Act under which sandalwood was
to he protected and its regrowth secured,
memibers determined that it was a work well
worthy of being undertaken. They recog-
nised the value of the sandalwood industry
to the State. They knew that the exportsi
of sandalwood front Western Australia were
the largest iii the world and desired to main-
tain that level. They recognised it c-ould
be done with a little eare, and research work.
Year after year, the importance of doing
something more regarding the reforestation
of sandalwvood wvas urged in Parliament. I
listened to speeches, year after Year, during
the course of wvhicli we were told by sucees-
sive Governments that experiments had been
undertaken with partial success, or had
proved entire failures. Those failures were
not attributed to the depredations of rabjbits,,
but to seasonal conditions being unfavour-
able. Members, who have ant intimuate know-
ledge of the sandalwood tree ap~parently know
that it cnn he propagated and that its lack
of grrowth arises not so much from the plant
piopagation itself and its host, hut because
of the lack of research work requiredl to
it-ake the effort tsuccessi conunercially.

Kilj( IISjPI4C fran, 15 rro 3_0 p

H-on. S. -.%. MAC.FARJLANE: Iwa
endeavouring to illustrate the position as I
understand it. Parliament agreed that a
certain sumn should be allocated each year
for the regeneration of sandalwood and for
research work, lint particularly for regePn-
cration. Froni timec to time wec have re-
r-eived reports of a varying nature regard-
ig the possihilit v of regeneratig sandal-

wood. I uinderstood that seasional condi-
tions operated against the carrying out of
the work rather than the depredationsi of
rabbits, but from the speeches delivered to.
nighlt, it seemis that the rabbits present the
glreater difficulty. If that is so, there should
be some way to overcome the difficulty, if
not to the fullest extent, then in a s'uffi-
ciently generous wvay to denionstrate that

sadlwood can be propagated and that the
industry can be kept alive. It has been
-aid that the wvorld will not call for sandal-
wood in the samne mneasure as it has done in
the past, but another industry is growing
illi nanielv the distillation of sandalwood
oil, and th sandalwood is wvell worth pre-
serving, for that reason alone. The speeches
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to-day have indicated that the members of HON. E. H. ANGEWO (North) [7.37]:
tParliament who supported the work of pro-
pagating sandalwood are still of that mind. I
amn satisfied that it majority desire that the
work he continued. The industry is certain-
ly worth something to the State, and should
b~e preserved. My' friends and I have been
accused of having from year to year trans-
ferred the money from the sandalwood fund
Irs Consolidated Revenue without question.
I beg to differ fr-om that statement. I have
been persuaded to support the Government's
proposals from time to time, not because
I did not believe in its being used for the
propagation of sandalwood, but because of
the need of Governments for money. That
conditions of affairs has passed, or at any
rate is less stringent than it was. There-
fore I have conme to the conclusion that the
work of propagation should be resumed and
that the money should be used for that pur-
pose0. Mr. Seddon impressed mec with his
statement that not only was the parasite dis-
appearing, but also the host, as well
as other edible plants valuable to
the pastoral industry. By protecting the
one, the other would be preserved. The re-
search work should be continued, even if
it meant making reservations rabbit-proof.
There are large areas in the State which
could be used for this work without incur-
ring great expense in the way of providing
fencing or other protection. I have been
influenced a good deal by the remarks of
Mr. Miles. It is bad finance to be passing
certain revenue funds into the general
fund and then having to borrow to re-
place them. If the Forests Department
officials report that the propagation of
sandalwood is an unsound proposition, the
money could be devoted to the propagation
of mallet, the bark from which could be
made a commercial industry. The money
could he better used for that work or for
the growth of softwoods, so that the State
would derive permanent benefit from the
revenue obtained. If the money cannot
bea used for the propagation of sandalwood,
then Jet it be used for saving the jarrali,
karri or other timbers, and for the propa-
gation of timbers that otherwise might be-
comie extinct. As I desire to see the tim-
her industry protected and developed, and
as I believe that that was the view of Par-
liament when the original provision was
agreed to, I feel disposed to vote against
the second reading of the Bill.

I was a member of another place in 1919
wvhen the parent measure was brought into
lbeing, and I recollect the keen desire then
expressed by members in another place that
reforestation should be carried on, and
that the sandalwood industry should not
be allowed to lapse for want of wood. That
is why three-fifths of the net revenue was
to be placed into a separate account. Not
very long afterwards we found that the
revenue being derived wvas considerably
greater than the work being carried on at
the time required. When the Bill was in-
troduced the royalty on sandalwood was
£1, but it was afterwards raised consider-
ably, and that was the reason why large
sums of money accumulated in the special
fund. Mr. Miles has told uts that at one
time there was an accumulation of £35,000,
which an indigent Treasurer collared by
means of a Bill of this kind for Consoli-
dated Revenue purposes. The original mea-
sure stipulated that three-fifths of the rev-
eniue was to be paid into the fund, and the
other two-fifthis was to be paid into Con-
solidated Revenue. I wvant members to bear
that fact in mind. Consolidated Revenue
was really thie'place for the revenue, but
out of that a certain allocation of three-
fifths ;vns set aside for a special purpose.
It was found later, as I have said, that
too much money was being produced by the
three-fifths. Lately, as members have men-
tioned to-night, it has appeared doubtful
whether a success can be made of cultivat-
ing sandalwood. My opinion is that it
cannot be done in th North-West. Bven
if it were attempted, a big slice of land
would be required which probably could
be far better used for carrying sheep. How-
ever, the question now arises as to what is
the right thing to do with the surplus
money in the fund. Mr. Miles, Mr. Holmes
and Afir. Macfarlane have told uts that it is
a wrong policy--in fact wicked-to borrow
money for reforestation lpurposes while
putting this money into Consolidated Rev-
enue, but on the large sums of loan money
already spent, interest has to be paidi.
Where does that interest conic from? It
has to come from Consolidated Revenue.
Therefore, by transferring this amount,
which seems to be at a loose end, to Con-
solidated Revenue, we shall be making a
cross entry, because it will assist us to
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])ay i nterest onl tire monrey borrowed for
r-eforestation p~urposes. Mr. 'Miles referred
to at statement by the Premier about his not
taking credit for £368,000 of interest oil
Agricultural Bank loans. I cannot see for
the life of me that the two matters are onl
the same footing. The £:368,000 to which
the Premier referred was uncollected in-
terest still owing. In the past wrong
action was taken In borrowing that money
and paying it into Consolidated Revenue. I
ant glad that the Premi er is not continuing
the practice any longer. The difference be-
tween that set of circumstances and the pre-
sent ease is that we have collected the money
and do not know what to do with it. The
only thing we call do with it is to let it go,
into Consolidated Revenue, and then Conso-
lidated Revenue will have the assistance of
this money to pay- the iinterest req1uire1 oil
tire money borrowed foi- forestry, purposes.
I qu tite agree owith 'Mr. "'elrior. We shoul
do away with the alIlocation of the three-
fifths revenue. Even it it were found later
on advisable to do more reforestation work
ill sandalwood, mallet Or any other kind of
timber, the House could make a special allo-
cation, whether out of loan alniue v or rev-
enuc: would not ilatter so lio, as it was
dlone.

lion. IT. Seddon: We could not do that.
Hon. E. -. ANGELO: 'T-e Government

could do it, and we eoulId a pp rove of it. I
was ,reatly interested in Mr. Seddon's re-
marks, and 1 feel certain that tire Chief
Secretary will bring, his views before the
Ciovernint. It we a p prove of this jnorncv
being paid into Consolidated Revenue

lion. G. W. Miles: Would von conduct
Your private business in that way?

lioil. E. H. ANGELO': Certainly.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Then vOn Wvould soon

lie in the Bankruptcy' Court.
Ron. E. H. ANGELO1.: I would not bor-

rOW £368,0,00 fronm Consolidated Revenue to
cover uncollected iinterest, but when we have
money and do irot knrow what to do wvith it,
the only thing is to transfer it to the general
flund and let Parliament allocate it as may
be required later onl. I supplort the second
r-eading.

EON, G. FRASER (West) [7.43]:- I
arewith the views expressed by Mr.

Angelo inasmuch as I cannot see the wisdom
or logic of the argumlent presenlted by mem-
hers who are opposin this measure. They

[30]

are prepared to defeat the Bill uthat tire
whole of tile revenue under this head ing
shall bie available for reforestation lptrpi--i,
and at the same time they maintain that if
sufficient money is not available, loan mioney
should also be used for reforestation.
Posterity will benefit from the reforestation
Jpolicy, and that being so, posterity should
bear some of the burden of that policy.
Thlat is thne position created by adopting a
reforestation policy and financing it wth
loan funds.

Hon. J. Cornell: Posterity i, well loaded
up now.

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly so, and
wve have been loaded up by our pre-
decessors. It seems to mie that if we
are carrying the load to-day front loan
mioneys expended in previous years. we
Should also get something of tile benlelits
from that pol icy, and the two-li tths pro-
J)osed iii the Bill appears to me to be the
ojl,v way in which we can get it. Quite

a o iargument ha enadvanced with
regard to the reforestation of sandalwood,
hut I am satisfied that the Forests Depart-
ment are quite content that they can handle
the question. Other factors come into con-
sideration which will ruin the chances of
success. It appears to me they are con-
vinced that the cost of protecting sandal-
wood during its growth would be too costly.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Has that been said by
the department?,

Hon. G. FRASER: So far as I am
aware, the department has never made any
application for money to go on with the re-
forestation of sandalwood. Everyone knows
what revenue has been derived from the
sandalwood industry, and I do not know
who would be prepared to hinder the policy
that has been in progress, in the event of
there being a chance of success.

The Chief Secretary: It has not been a
success for eight years.

Hon. G. FRASER: The question is
whether we should prevent this money from
going into Consolidated Revenue. If we
did so prevent it, we would be making a
present of that money to provide a good
feed for the rabbits. That being the posi-
tion, I would prefer to see the money go
into revenue. I have heard nothing suffi-
ciently conv-incing to induce me to vote
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against the second reading of the Bill;
therefore I intend to support it.

On motion by Eon. W. J. Mlann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (AMetropolitan)
[7.50]: 1 am in accord with the views of
those members who have ad(dressed( thir re
marks in opposition to the Bill. The pro-
posal to retire judges just because they have
attained the age of 70 years, and who them-
selves may be phvysieall~- and inetitllY lit.
seems to me to be both unwise and uneco-
cnical. I agree with the views expressed
by Air. Holmes and Mr. Parker onl that
point. M3r. Holmes gave us certain in-
stances with regard to particular persons
and be mentioned the cases of two men who
were drawing their pensions, and a third
manl filling the position, the two men who
haul retired n pliarentlY being q uite physial I>
and mentally sound, and who could have
give tebnfit of some further years of

service without the State being put to the
expense of paying pensions plus salaries.
There are manl\. meibrs ii' th i. House who.
TI think, would provide exn'ipes. not only
in thleni-elI es. hilt of otlhers, of n whIo
have p~resetreed thenr \ ital'tY and mnental
(11lili. af tter luavilnu nia-st' the awe of 710.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: W"hat better example
could we have than the Leader of the House
for his kinowledwe tond experienee?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We recognise in
the Chief Secretary one of the most vigor-
otis and virile debaters and one who takes a
keen interest in everything that eomeps be.
fore the House.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: And he gets better as
lie -rows older.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON-',ITr. Parker also
raised a very important aspect which de-
serves the consideration of every hion. main-
her, and that is, if this limitation as to age
is to apply to jut-esq who are iotrrnretinc
the laws, why should it not apply to mein-
hers of Parliament wvho make the laws? It
is a very' pertinent question for bon. main-
Ferq to ask teele.whether or not, if
this Bill lie passed, there shnould Pot he a
like provision in our Constitution Act that

no noan over the age of 70 yeats, despite
the fact that tine people mayl elect
him, should be entitled to take his
seat in Parliament. One of the nmain argui-
mnents of the Chief Secretary' in introducing
the Bill seemied to be directed to the idea
of bringing the jutdges into line with niemi-
hers of the Civil Service. M1r. Cornell also
suggested at comparison between the Ilosi-
tion of a Judge and that of the Crown Soli-
eitor or Solicitor General. This attempted
similarity, or romiparison. I suggest with
ni-crY respect, is an entire!"' mistaken one,
beca use a person who enters the Civil Ser-
vice usuall ,y does so when young and lie
groovs up in the service. There are instances
whete men are a ppoiniited to certaiin higher
positions ait a later stage in life who msav
never have been in the service before. But
these are exceptions. Ordinary members of
the Civil Servie glow uip ig tlte service.

Hon. J. Cornell; Tfhe Solicitor General
does not.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have already
stated that there are exceptions, and that
is otic of them. Before a man can be quali-
fied to take the office of Crown Solicitor or
Solicitor General, or an office of a similar
character, it is essential for him to have the
qualifications of a legl practitioner under
our laws in forc in this State. So that no
manl (ntild possibly hope to a ttain that posi-
lion or fill it w-ithout first having thlose quali-
fications. I contend that the position of a
judge is entirely different from that of any
tuemiber of the Civil Service. A judge is
not a mnan who is asked to wield an axe or
handle a pick or shovel: it is not for his
lblieal prowess or strength that he is re-
(111ired to show that lit is fit; it is hevaltme
of his mental acumien and powers, and so,
]lng as these are alert and b)right, there is
no reason why we shouild dispense with his
serviees. A mat' cannot enter the legal pro-
fession in the first place and say' , "I have
entered this profession so as to qnalify' for
a jndtreship." He could oinly' enter the pro-
fession with the intention of qalifying
under the Legal Practitioners Act, and if
lit, and eiretmstnnces so prescrihed or per-
mnitted. then hie might in dule course Teach
that higher and elevated position.

Hon. A. ' [. Clyvdesdale: What chance has
he of reaehinz it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Everyone has his
chance. In a similar way, a man entering
any of the other professions, medicine, for
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example, enters that profession with the
object of qualifying as a medical man. He
wvill take up some branch or other of that
work, just as many lawyers in the Old
Country take up one side of their work
while others take up another side; one man
is versed in equity practice, another in corn-
mon law, while a third shows brilliance in
criminal law, or whatever the profession may
be offering as opportunity to display his
ability and his power to fill one or other
of those positions. The samne thing might
apply to a man qualifying as en aehiteet.

Hon. J. Cornell: Surely the hon. member
does not seriously assert that the qualifica-
tions for a judge or for a surgeon are in
any way alike.

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. nmein-
bar has already addressed the House. He
might well allow 1Mr. Nicholson to pro-
C-eed.

flon. J. NICHOLSON: Similarly, if one
has an inclination to take up engineering
or sonmc other branch of work that he pre-
fers, he will enter it with a view to gain-
ing qualifications necessary to reach the
higher positions which may be offering. The
attainment, however, of th honoured posi-
tion of a judge depends upon certain con-
ditions. First the man must he qualified
in the law. That is essential. The next'
point is that a nian, to he selected fur the
high lposition of a judge of the Supremef~
Court, is usually selected bec-ause of Iht2
ability shown anid his knowledge of the law,
arid the distinguIished place lie has gained ini
that profession. Such a man, to fill a posi-
tion of that responibility, should be one
possessing what is generally termed the judi-
cial mind. And ablove all hie must he a man
of the highest character anid integrity, andl
able to show a capability which is a
natural part of the judicial mind. namnely
the capability of administering justice
impartially' and without fear or favour.
These are undoubted essentials for a man
seekinge to aspire to such a position. and,
poss essed of them, the man is usually a suc-
cessful. man. It is essential also that a judg-e
of the Supreme Court should be free from
interference and influencesz which might he
directed towards him or exercised over
him. As I have siaid, a coinparisoin was
made between members of the Public Ser-
'vice and judges. In the ease of those offi-
cers in the Crown Law Department to

whomn reference has been niade, they are

subject to the control of their 'Ministers.
It may be an Attorney General, or a Min-
ister for Jusbice, as the case may be, but
they are under his control. If judges were
placed under the control of Ministers, and
not above them and free to act as they
think proper, the position would be serious
indeed, and justice would no longer be what
it is. One can see, therefore, that there
was a great deal of wisdom displayed when
those who preceded us passed into law this
very enactment in our Constitution where
it is provided, in Section 54, that the com-
mission of the present judges of the Su-
premne Court and of nll future judges there-
of shall be continued and remain in full
force during their good behaviour. But if
that had been left there without any other
provision, there would have been some
cause for complaint. So, by the following
section, Section 5.5, provision is made giv-
ing power to remove them. It provides-

It shall he la-wful nevertheless for Her Maji-
esty to remove any such judIge upon tire ad-
diress of both Houses of the Legislature of the
Colony.

In that Section 55 of our Constitution Act
of 1889 we, as a Parliament, have reserved
for ourselves the right of e ;erdsing that
wvise control should it ever be necessary to
exercise it in the case of any judge who
mnight fail because of lack of good be-
havionr.

Hon. C. Fraser: Who would take the
initiative?

Hlon. J. N.ICHIOLSON: The initiative
would be taken easily' and readily if a
.judge failed to earn- out his solemin duties.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: Suppose he were in-
competent?

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Then I do not
hesitate to saY that Parlianment, in its wis-
dom, would exercise the power reserved to
it by the section I have just read. The
control therefore and the power lies in
Parliament to remove anty judge who
should no longer continue in his office.

lHon. G. Fraser: Has there ever been a
mnove mnade in that direction?

Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: There has never
been any necessity for it.

lon. G. Fraser: Has there never been an
incompetent judge?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There has been
no necessity for it. I should like to -remind
members that for the selection of men sut-
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able to fill such a high position as that as
judge of the Supreme Court, in a small
community such as ours the sphere of selec-
tion is very limited. Indeed, members will
recollect that in earlier years of our his-
tory we found it necessary, on more than
one occasion since responsible government
was established, to appoint judges from the
Old Country, and the selections then miade
reflected great credit on the knowledge of
those who made them. Indeed, we have
one outstanding example, that of the late
Chief Justice, Sir Robert MeMillan, who, as
MAr. Holmes pointed out, had attained the
age of 72 or 73 years when he died in the
full vigour of his mental faculties. He was
doing alniost more brilliant work in his
later years than he did in his earlier years.
His is only a repetition of other examples
which I hope to bring to the attention of
members before I resume my seat. But
it has to be borne in mind that a judge, by
accepting such a position, does himself a
considerable disservice, in this way-that
he is bound to dissociate or ostracise him-
self, to a certain extent from his fellow
men. He cannot afford to participate in
our social amenities to the same extent
that you or 1, Sir, could afford to do, wve
not having such a responsible positio- *o
fill. The reason is that a judlge can never
tell when some person with whom
he might associate in some friendly
way might have some suit before him.
That places a judge in a very awk-
ward position, much more awkward
than in larger communities, where a circle
of friendship perhaps can he established
much more freely than is possible in a small
community. Such a main must not show
fear or favour. That is part of his oath,
as members will see if they care to look
uip the Supreme Court Act of 1861, whbich
prescribes that he shall admninister justice
impartially without fear, favour or affec-
tion. Another man mnay forni close friend-
ships, but not so a judge, for he would be
diffideut to engage in the trial of a case
in which his friend was concerned. So I
do not look upon the position of a
judge as one to be taken lightly, nor
do I envy the man wvho takes it up.
Then, as Mfr. Holmens remind.s us, the hiking
of such a position involves a grave monetary
sacrifice, for it (lebars a man of brilliance
Dornm earning a ieniunerationt mluth grea~ter1

1inhn that which lie receives as a judge. I
therefore sulggest that the comparison which
has been mnade between those holding office
in the Crown Law Departuent and a judge
is quite inappropriate. Members of our
own court have maintained the highest and
best traditions of any benchi in other parts
of the British Empire.

Hon. Co. Fraser: That is not to say they
are 100 per cent. competent.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Members should
realise that if judges are not competent they
are liable to he removed, and that the power
to remove them lies in thle hands of Pamlie-
mteat. It is a grave reflection for any Iiem-
her to suggest a lad; of competence when
the mien concerned are fulfilling their duties.
Our judges have shown that they arc com-
petent, and that they have maintained the
highest and best traditions of the bench ia.
anly part of the British 'Empire,

Hon. G. Fraser: I merely suggest it is a
wonderful record that right through the
years no action has had to be taken by Par-
liamient to remove them.

Hon. J. IyUCHOLSON': I gather now that
Mr. Fraser is not sugg-esting that our judges
are ineumonpetemt. It is proposed by this Bill
to limit, the age to 70 at which men may hold
judgeships. At present this is a life ap-
polatinent. According to the Latin maxim,
it is an app~oinltment aid vitam aut oulpatm
(for life or till fault). I f ail to see
any justification for limiting the age
to 70. Innumerable instances could be
quoted for leaving the position as it is,
despite whlat has been done in the other
States. The Chlief Secretary referred to the
fact that ain inquiry was in progress in Eng-
lanld Onl the question of the retiring age of
judges. Mly attention was drawn to some
renmarks that the Lord Chief Justice of Enig-
land had made. These appeared in the
'41aily- News" of thme 18th ayi last. The
Lord Chief .Justice gave cel-taill evidenc
before the floval Commission that was in-
quirilng into the matter. According to the-
Press cuttings lie said-

I was muade a judge at 52, and I hope to con-
tinue for another 20 to 30 years.

Hon. G. Fraser: How old was lie when hie
mnade that statement?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: He bad been
L'ord Chief Justice for five or six years.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. Fifty-two plus 30
is 82,
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lion. J. NICHOLSONV lie v ap)-
po0in1ted at .59, and has bee*n HiIon t he
Bench as Lord Chief Justice of England
ever since. Ile must be getting on towinds
60 now. One can see wvhat his mental rig-our
was at the time hie gave this evidence. He
was replying to a suggestion that aI retirin~g
age should be introduced lor- judges. He
wvent on to say-

I cannot see ivhy a retiring age wvill lie more
desirable in the fulturit than in the past. Ho0w'ever, if the knife fell it would take off many
good senior men. Where is3 the country going
to find a similar reservoi, of learning, experi-
ence and wisdomf?

He refers also to Air. Justice Avery, who
died recently, and says-

Mr. -Justice Avery, in his 84thi year, sits
alongside me daily. He is an eneyclopoedia. of
knowledge of crimainal and other law. It would
hav ha een a loss if he had retired at 70 or
even 75. If a judge appears unfit,' an inti-
mate colleague drops a hint, which is taken.
I do not recollect a judge lingering too long.

That is the evidence of a juan holding one
of the hio iest judicial positions in England.
We have to weigh that opinion very
.seriously. It is a good guide to us% in con-
sidering a Bill of this nature.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Are you juttig IIp
his opinion against Mr. Fraser's9

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: I am endeavour-
ilg to do so.

Hon. G. Fraser: Yon would not expect
himi to express any other opinion. An
engi ne-driver would boost up his own posi-
tion just as a judge does.

Hon. H. Seddon: I always nlotice that
these Bills that tinker with the judiciary
come from tile Labour Party-. They are no t
satisfied.

Hon. A. I1L Clydesdale: That wa not so
in Victoria.

The i'RESIDENT: Order! Air. Nichol-
son has the floor.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: According to the
"Clasgow Herald" the Lord Chief Juhstice,
speaking in the Egyptian Holil at the Lon-
don M.%ansion House on the 5th June lal,
had somewthing niore to say. The Iwadinir in
the Paper is "Proposed Aire Limit for
Judges," "A Hasty Oener-alisation"-

To the lavishly decorated setting of the
Egyptian Hall at the London 'Mansion House
last night the Lord Mlay'or of London gave his
annual banquet to His Majesty's judges. The
Lord Mayor proposed the toast of the Lord
Chancellor. and described him as the greatest
reformer in the law and practice of the courts
this century. Lord Hewart, the Lord Chief

.Juost ice, reply' ing on behialf of the judges, said
that on the question of the age limit for judges
lie gathered there wvts a scheme on foot to make
all judges retire at the age of 52, which meant,
oil the theory (of relativity, they would retire
lbefore appointment.

I1 have pointed oat that Lord Hewart was
mlade Chief Juistice at 52-

1.i,,l told thIat thle inlcrc mnen tioun of it hins,
spread great alann among many distinguished-
classes of the commaunity, in particular bishops,
archlbishops, 'Ministers of the Crown, Prime
Ministers, and, the less successful type of non-
conformist mninisters. I cannot help hut think'
the proposal springs froni :I too hasty general-
isat ion wcith t he 0liil e, i ce. A .j udge bas his
hair ctt -egu Iar 'v, anti his salamry out i rregu-
larly, but in all other respects lie differs pro-
foundly from the civil servants, that body of
men who are caught very young and who, I
ami tol, retire at the age ofi C0. Fortified by
your enthusiason we shall go on and on hrd on,
and up and up and up, until at length a ease
w~ill ho tried even the dayv before the writ is
issued.

In the "West Australian" of last mtonth
appeared an article headed "Working at
Seventy." This contained a long- list of the
cases of men who had reindered some of their
finest services to the public and gave of
their best after they had( passed the age of
70.

Hon. A. Al1. Clydesdale: floes that not
apply to civil servants?

Hron. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. mem-
her nmust not ask ire everything. I do not
pretend to be an eneyclopoedia.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You are not one of
those who were referred to by Mr. R. G.
Moore tilis afternoon.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I am looking for
knowledge, and seeking to convey to my
fellow mninibr such information as I have
been able to glean. I rather hope that the
implression that has been made upon me
oin also be made upon Mr. Fraser.

Han. G. Fraser: You think I am impres-
sionable, do you?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I was referring
to the article which appeared in the "West
Austrlian" last month. It says-

Immanuel K(ant, one of the greatest of mod-
ern! ph~ilosophers, xntis 74 whenjihe wrote his
''Anthropology.'' ' Metaphysics of Ethics."
and ''Strife of the Faculties.'' He died in
East Prussia on 12th February, 1804, at time
age of 80.

Jean lainarek, the renowned French natural-
iqt. was 78 y ears of age when he completed his
great zoological work ''The Nattural History
of the Invertehrates.'' It is this work which
constitutes his claim to the highest honour as a
zoologist.

I
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Perhaps the most astonishing example in the
sphere of art is provided hr Ti thin the great
Venetian, one of the greatest painters of all
times. He died in 1576, carried off by a
plague at the age of 99 years, when at %Yrak
on his last Picture, the "'PietA.'' He continued
to accept commissions to the last, and among
the masterpieces hie painted when over thle age
of 80 were "Christ Crowned with Thorns,''
''Martyrlom of St. Lawrence,'' 'Diana and
Actaeon ... .. Dinna and Callisto,' ''The Last
Supper," and the ''Allegory of Lepanto"'
when, according to one authority, hie was aged
(98).

The "Pietit' is described as a powerful
emotional work, displaying a mystic ten-
dency contrasting with the materiality of
his middle period. And so with some others.
Even in the realm of music we find an
Italian composer 74 years of age. In mnili-
taryv and political life mention is made of
Field M1arshal von Hindenburg, as well as
General von Mlackensen, both of wvhomn ren-
dered some of their best service after attain-
ing -the age of 70 years.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: You are forgetting
.Jolhnnie Walker!I

Hoti. J, NI1CHOLS ON": Bismarek also
comes in for reference. Among men -who are
still contributing to tile sum of humian know-
ledge and endeavour, the names occur of
George Bernard Shaw, aged 79 years,' of
Lloyd George, aged 72 years, of Mr. George
Lanshury, the Leader of the Labour Party
in the Old Countrly, agfed 76 years, of Sir
Oliver Lodge, aged 74 years, and of Hienry
iFnrd. aged. 71 years. We are indebted to
the "West Australian" for collecting that
exe'lvnt summnary of men who have ran-
dve tn distinguished service long- after attain-
ilic' tile age of 70 years. And one ('annot
forget other namnes. In Mliadle Europe
there is P-resident Mlasaryk of Czee-ho-
S lovakia.

Iloii. G. W.T Miles: There is also thle Gov-
ernor~i General of the Australian Common-
wvalth.

Hon. J1. NICH-OLSON: I stall conic to
that aspect. 'The President of Cmcho-Slo-
vakia attained the age of 8-5 years on the
7th March last.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdale: How old is 'Mus-
solini?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know.
The hon. memrber may, joke about the mat-
ter, but I wrish to give instances showing
that iten do retain their mental faculties,
and can work with mental vigour, when well
over thme agle of 70 years. 1 am not giving
this information for a Joke.

R~on. J. Cornell: Cannot the hon. Luember,
for a change, mention a woman or two?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the lion, mem-
her chooses to cider that field, he may do
so. I am giving instances of men at the
p~resent time rendem big good service though
over 70 years of ag-e. It has been related
of thle President of Czeeho-Slovakia,
who has a hard task to fulfil1 in
keeping order in that part of Europe, that
he maintains his physical as well as his
mental vigour. Every morning he is up
early, to take exercise. He works long hours
and arduously. Then we have the fine,
astonishing example, mentioned by Mr.
Miles, of our own Governor-Genera!, Sir
Isaac Isaacs, who has passed his eightieth
birthday hvt retains his mental powers to
an astonishing degree, being able to dis-
charge onerous duties efficiently. There is
also thle finn example of Sir Robert MeUMil-
]an in \We.s;termi Australia. Prior to him,
there was Sir Edward Stone, whose age es-
capes me at the moment. These are all ex-
amples of men who) maintained their mental
vigour and sattisfactorily discharged im-
portant duties after attaining the age of
70 years. Sir Samuel Griffith was anothe~r
outstanding figuure in thle legal life of Aus-
tralia; he functioned onl the bench long-
after attaining 70 years of age. Many in-
stances could be quoted front other places of
men who attained a very ripe age while dis-
charging important duties. There is that
great instance which you, M3r. President,
wvill remember- of Lord Stratheona and
Mount Rioyal, High Commissioner for
Canada for many years, who previoud bl ad
been engaged in the development and ad-
vancenment of Cnada, being identified with
somne of the greaitest public works in that
Dominion. He took office as High Coln-
missioner, I believe, after reaching the age
of 70, and continued in that office for over
20 years, resigning shortly before his death
at tie age of 93.whbile in full mental vigour.
Lord Halsbury was one of thle greatest ex-
amples in the legal sphere. No man has eon-
tributemi more to legal literature or done
more in the service of thle legal world than
that very distinruished lawy' er. As regards
1113 own native country, one name may he
mentioned as prominent amnongst many
others-that of Lord Olencorse. formerly
known as Lord Inglis, who attained a very
high position in the courts of Scotland. lie
died at the age of K2 or 83, full of vigour.
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In concluding this phase of lily remarks I
should like to draw the attention of hon.
members to the distinguished part played
in the political and legal history of WVest-
emn Australia by the father of our member
here, Mr, Parker. Sir Henry Stephen
Parker, after having- rendered wonderful
service to Western Austral ia iii various capa-
cities, filled] the Iiigh position of Chief
Justice to a late period in life. I do not
wish to weary hon. members, bitt I should
like to read a short tribute paid to _Mr.
Justice Avery hr Lord Ilewart, Jprintecl in
the "Sphiere" of the 22nd June last, not
long after Lord Bewart had given evidence
before the Royal Commission to which I
have referred:

Mr. Justice Avory dliedl in hiarness last wee"k
at tire age of eighty-thiree after sixty years at
tile Bar rind a quarter century on the bweh.
lie was ain exception to tile rule that judges,
pairty leaders, licadniasters and butlers shiould
have a retiring age limit. His patience only
increased, his wisdomn developed, Iris analyticl
faculties and his lucidity grew inure rentarkable
With thle years. Soni c-alled hini thle hanging
judge, for lie "'as thin-lipped, cold, utterly Y n-
einotionitl, silent and hurnourless, and relentless
towvards ly' ing witnesses ad brutal eu-illinals.
In the last particulars lie was akin to Steven-
son's ' leriniston,' who hinrseif liad oiginals
on the Scottish Bench. It was almost with re,-
lish that Ire condemrned a brute. He would
soften the prourouniemnent no whiit, nor forgo
the full terrors of sentence of death. But
MNarshiall Hall suminpetl himi uo verY iustlY as
the List judge xrhboi the guilty would desire,
but thre first 0hoice of tire innocent. He lived
for tire law, Irls whole life was centred onl its
eonr'ise. lu-iri and irtterl 'V impartial adiuninistrs-
lion, Bench and Bar learned to love himl eveir
when thev feared himi. for thepy knew Iiirm to
he riot oniv perfectly efficient, h-ut generous and
hielp fri to Iris less expjeri citeed 1 retlireca He
iv:in; indeed. thle perfect typle of admuinistrator
of a leg-.rl srsh-'mn whio'c dignitY. riirprirtrlity,
andi efficiency are thle envy of thle whole wvorld].

I can only sum up the position in this way,
that the proposal to limit the services of
judges. besides, being uneconomical, is not
only a suggestion but anl acknowledgment
that thle present generation is weaker,
physically and mentally, than its progeni-
tors. I refuse to subscribe to such a view,
and for that and other reasons Z have no
alternative hut to oppose the second read-
ing- of the Bill.

HON. 0. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
(8.4-3] : The question of retiring Supreme
Court judges at the age of 70 years is, in
MY opinion, a difficult question worthy of

the most serious consideration. I believe I
can safely say that a man 70 years of ilge
is now just as fit mentally and physically
as was, a couple of generations ago, :, man
aged 60 years, the difference being due,
natuirally, to thle progrems of medtical science
and, probably, to a higher standard of liv-
ing-. When considering tire service of a. man
of tlrat age to Iis. country, we iust hear in
mind that during thle Great WVar thle nmost
distinguished generals were ai'ound 70 years
(i' age-miany of them, indeed, over that 'Age.
The renrark applies especially to (lie great
Geman gene cral s. Cojing livrer t'ionre we

Iird, as, Mr. _Njchiolon has; stated, ouir most
distinguished Austrilimsu. Sir Isaac Isaacs,
whlo has already parssedt [lie eightieth mile-
storie in yealrs.

IHon. 03. W. 'Miles: And Sir Isaac Isaacs
i appointed Governor Genrerral whren well

over 70 by a Labour Giovernmient.

lion. C. G. ELLTOTT : Our Governor
Crenertil is held to possess perC1haps thle great-
est brain-power of any mnan in Australia.
Had his services; been dispensed with at 70
years, the loss to thle Comnrorwealth andi
to tire citizeirs of Australia would hare
been itndeed grerat. So frir itS I hlave heard,
the debate on the Bill has produced nothing
suffliient to allow mle to do otherwise than
vote against the nieasure.

HO0N. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
I841 feel, after listening to thle speech

of Mr. Nicholson and noting the mnanyi
exampllle% lire gave us, that a man req~Uires8 to
rech 70 years oF age before his brain is

fril developed or there is anyl; iispelrist
in h im at all.

iton. Gr. W. Miles: YOn will be a ifiinor
till you reachn that age.

ion. L. B. 130LT'fO: There is still somec
hope. My principal reasnnr4 for Opposing
the Bill ar-e that the legal profess~on is one
in which it is necessar - thait a man eligible
for tire position of judge mnust be well on
in Years and, further, the man who secures
511011 all app~ointment hane to jimke Iris mark
ill the legail profession and has to devote the
whale of' his .rtentionj to the position.
Surcly suc-h inmi hav-c many Nears of usefull-
ness. rn them after they' reach 70 years.L of
age. Arntler reason that carries weight with
ine is the fact that while I admrit those who
serve the State faithfully and -well are
entitled to some. reward by way of a pen-
sion, 1 consider tire State is already paying
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far too much money under that heading.
There are hundreds of men to-day re-
ceiving such payments, who would prefer
to remain in harness, serving the State. I
would rather support anl extension of the
retiring age for civil servants, thereby en-
abling those who canl to serve the State still
longer, By that means we could save many
thousands of pounds annually in pension
payments. Those are my principal reasons
for voting against the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North [8.47]:
1 do not desire to cast a silent vote. My
remarks will be brief because I. do niot like
needless repetition. I am fully in accord
with every word uttered by MNr. Parker, Mr.
Holmes and 'Mr. Nicholson. When a child,
I was taug-ht to respect my elders and par-
ticularly the representatives of the King
and of British justice as exemnplified by the
judges. I remember my father asking me
nev'er to pasEs the Governor or a judge with-
out taking off mY hat, and I have always
done so. 1 am glad to say that the high
respect in which I have held our judg-es has
never, in any instance, been diminishedi Since
I have been able to think for myself. Last
nigett we heard that sometimes juidges have
been appointed for political purposes, and
I remember that onl two occasions that, wals
said reg-arding appointments made in West-
ern Australia. Onl the other hand, I have
never heard that those judges have done
anything except what was absolutely right
and honourable. For these reasons I can-
-rot see what will lie gained by agreeing to
the Bill. We might lose by so doing, but I
certainily* do not think we canl gain anything.
Should aJudge not carr 'y out his duties
satisfactorily, he is generally given the
draight tip by hi-s fellow judges. If that
-should not prove sufficient, the tip is prob)-
ably given by the Government of the day,
and if the judge concerned will not listen,
there is a safety valve in the present
Constitution Act that enables Parlia-
ment to dispense with the services of
aL j udge. Onl the other hand, we hare
already had examples inl this State -to
indicate that judges have been at the very
venith of their power when they have
reached 70 years of age or more. If we
agree to the Bill, we may secure the services
of a judge in future whose capacity would
bie outstanding and yet we would have to

lose his services because of the rehiring ag-e.
Let us leave well alone.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate nil-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.51 p.m.

Wednesday, IStM September,, 193.-)

Bills: Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment. Sit.,
passed........................
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Lend Tax and income Tax, Coin. report .

MJotion : Scession tdelegation. consideration of report
Annual Estimates, 1086- 30, Corn. of Supply .-.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill read a third time find passed.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Secovd Reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [4.214] in
moving the second reading said : I propose
to be as brief as possible, because last ses-
sion I moved a certain motion and siubm1it-
ted most of the arguments with which I
could ain myself in order to support the
BHill. It will be observed that the nature of
the Bill is that where reservations are
granted by the Minister for Mines it will
niot be possible, if the Bill becomes law, to
give the sole occupancy of such reserves to
any individual or comp any for the purpose
either of prospecting or mining for gold.
In may opinion Section 297 of the parent
Act was never intended to be used in the
way it has been used during recent years.
Of (1i5'se I cannot pit my laymnanship
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